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Crittenden') IMtlladelplilft Com-

mercial College,
N. E. Cornet of 7th and Chestnut ate., Philadelphia
rpiIIS INBTITCTION, which was established In

L 1844, and Is now consequently in the 18th year
of its existence, numbers among its graduates, hun-dre-

of ithe most successful Merchants and Uusine.

Menof ourcewtry.
The object of the Institution Is sololy to aflort

vomig men facilities for thorough preparation for
Winesa.

The branches taught are, as appli-nbl- e

to the various department of trade ; 1 enman-hi-

both plain and ornamental ; Commercial Law,
Mathematics, Navigation. Civil Engineering, Draw-

ing, Phonography, and Afodern Languages.
The system of instruction is peculiar ; no classes or

wt lessons are made uso of, but each student is taught
individually, so that he may commence at any time,
and attend whatever hours are most convenient.

Catalogues are issned annually after tho 15th of
April, containing names of the students for the year,
and full particulars of terms, Ac, and may be ob-

tained at any time by addressing the Principal.
Ia extensive accommodations, wide-sprea- d reputa-

tion, and the lenjthy experience of the Principal,
this Institution offers facilities superior to any other
iu the country, for young men wishing to prepare for

l iiiness. and to obtain at the same timo a diploma,
wlikh will provo a recommendation for them to any
Mercantile House.

J "i Crittenden's Feries of Treatises on
more widely circulated than any other

nurk on the subject, are for sale at the College.
H. JIOlMJKr! CHITTENDEN, Attorney at Law.

February 8, 1862. ly
johns" &crosley7

toLK JIANLFACTLHKKS OF THE IMPROVED

C1TJTTA PRECHAc i? .n ii . x it o o v l . J ,
f I1IIK cheapest and most durable Hoofing in use. It

I i. Fire anil Water Proof.
It can be applied to new and old Hoofs of all kinds,

r.ml to Chinglu Hoofs without removing tho shingles.
J lit Cusr is Only About that or Tin,

ant it is Twice as Di rable.
4iiltu Perclin elVniont,

t or preserving and repairing Tin and other Metul
boot's of every description, from its great elwllcily,
is not injured by the contraction and expansion of
metnls, and will not crack in cold, or run iu warm
w. nther.

These materials have bean thoroughly tested in
New Vork and all partsof the and Western
Mutes, and we can give abunduut proof of all we
claim in their favor.

They are readily applied by ordinary laborers, at a
trilling expense

'NO HEAT ItS REQUIRED."
These, materials arc put up ready for use, and for

Mopping to all part of the country, with full printed
directions for application.

l ull descriptive circulars will be furnished on ap-

plication hy niuil or in person, at our Principal Office
and Warehouse, 78 H.MAM rjTULKT, (Corner of
Liberty Street,) New York.

JOHNS A CKO.-LE-

Auksts Wanted ! Terms Cau ! !

Juno 1, 1SCI. ly

THE LATEST STYLE OF

SPRING AND SUMMER

GARMENTS.
ARE CONSTANTLY MADE

AT TUB

Fashionable Tailoring Establishment

JACOB O. BECK,
Market Nlrect, Sunbury, t'n.

riVUJ has just received and opened a
I largo assortment of SFRINd AND SUMMER

t.uODS, such aa

CLOTHS,
C'K EVERY DESCRIPTION AND QUALITY.

Tlain and Fancy Cassimeres, Vcstings, &c.
pf the latest styles. In addition to bis stock he is

receiving now supplies from the city,
keeping a full assortment of the most siibotautial and
late-- t s' vies of Hoods iu the city markctc.

lie is prepared to mako to order all kinds of
il. ntleiiien's and Roy'awear, such ua

DRE.SS COATS, FROCK COATS, BUSINESS
COATS, VESTS, PANTALOONS, Ac, Ac ,

of the very latest style, and iu the mod substantial
manner, h! short notice.

Any !. mls not on band, will bo furnished from
Philadelphia, by giving two days' notice.

(VCall and examine my stock. No charges
a.u.le lor JACOB 0. BECK.

Minbury, March 119, 1SC2.

.u.iNMi:u'N p.itI'.t nvi: !II..
in: i'ri;e.i:k !

A.f Improved for 1859 and 1R60,

By E. KETCIIAM A CO., 2s9 Pearl ft., New York.

fpilE only Freezer constructed on scientific prin-- I

ciples. with a revolving can and priug blade
.eraper. The one s the freeungol the cream
the other remoe es it aa fast a frozen.

The moot rapid iu freezing, with the li'iut quantity
or ice.

The most economical in cost, aa it is the mo.-- t

and duriihle in structure.
For sale in all the principal cities and towusiu the

Union
Each Freezer accompanied with a book of recipes

und lull directions.
TRICES

quart.', S M
4 quarts, 4 Hit

6 quarts, 4 f'O

8 quarts, 6 M
11 quarts, H 00
20 quarts, I! 00

Apply to II B MARKER, Sunbury, Pa
March 29, ltti2

not iti:ri:i.i.i:K A. iiovi:it.
Attorneys at Law, Bunbury, Ta.

ROCKEFELLER and SOLOMON
AJORfiAN respectfully aunounco that thty
liavu entered into copartnership iu the practice of
their profession, aud will continue to attend to all
biisiiiCNi entrusted to their chargo, iu thecouutiea
of Noithuuiberland, Union, Snyder and Montour,
prumptlv, faithfully and carefully. Special atten-

tion will bo given to the COLLECTIONS. OF
CLAIMS.. CoiitulUtious can be had in tho GER-

MAN language.
Office Market street, opposite Weaver's Hotel.
Sunbury, February 4, I860.

llr.iiidifh, Mines, 4aiu, Ac,
rpilK sulMcrihcr, having opened in Thompson's

I Brick Building, Mill street, Danville, a largo
and Complete. of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC LIQUOR3,
comprising the bcht brands of Brandits, fiin, Old
It ve. Scotch and lrUi hitkey, Port, Sherry, Ma-

deira. Champagne and other W ines, of all grades, all
cl which will be sold Wholesale, at the l.mcotcity
prices. Tuvern-keupers- , by buying of u, cauMve
at I h. t the freight.

Ptrou dtoiruus of purchasing liquors for
FAMILY USE,

may rely upon being furui.htd with a pure and
unadulterated article.

Being dotcrmined to eeUblish a reputation for
..tiling cheap, he respectfully solicit the patronage
cf the rublic. All orders promptly attended to

JEREMIAH S HALL
Danville. Juno lrt, IboO.

Suc jour l'rulf,
BY ucing Miuon's' Patent Sheet Metal Screw Top

Preserve Jar.
MASON'S J'ATENT SHEET METAL

SVKEW TOP!
All that it noecsaary being to screw the Cap down

upon the Rubber Uasket, which ia placed outeide
upon the of the Jar, i of an inch distant
from the top , prevent the puixihlllly of the flavor of
the fruit biuig injured by coming ia contact with the
Buhbor.

Persons dclilug these Jars ean be supplied by
leaving their orders nh 11 fi. MASSER, Agent.

fcSuulury, June J, I860.

I'ranklln Ilonne,
AND REFURNISHED, Cor. HowardREBUILT Street, few Squarej Wet of the

ortbern Central Railroad Depot, BALTIMORE
if TtKKa, 1 rn Day

f Prnrr.elcrJj H. le ? -- u

HIGHLY mPOHT.VVr
M 0. OEAKHART

IlA RWCRStD WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Conflcrtlonnrion, Fruit nnd Toy.
teems as If a new age, a new life waa openingIT us, animating every heart to nobler deeds

and higher aims! Art, Literature and Science will
glow anew, and seek to develops fubliiner beautiei
and gmnder Conception.

The business world, too, must feel tho new influence
and every part be quickened and strengthened by an
increased vitality, which shall urge us on with elec-
tric speed to the consummation of greater things than
was ever dreamed of in the Philosophy of tho paid.

Animated by the enthusiasm which pervades all
classes, and desirous of doing his share towards "The
great events of the Age," tho subscriber would re-

spectfully inform the good people of SUNBURY and
the public genernlly, that he has just returned from
the city of Philadelphia with the largest and choicest
stock of Confectionaries, Fruit and Tttys, that has
over been brought to this section of country. He is
also manufacturing all kinds of Confectionaries, Ac,
to fill up orders, wholesale or retail, at short notice.

Among his stock of CONFECTIONARIES may bo
found :

French Secret, Oum Drops, nil kinddsccnt,
Hurned Almonds, Love Drops,
Cream W hite, Mint Drops, red and white,

" Lemon, Jelly Cakes,
" Hoo. Fruit Drops,
" Vanilla, flick .'antieH,of ull&euttt,

Common riecrtt.s. Rock Candy,
Liquorice, Almond Candy.

FRUIT.
Rananas, Prunes,
Dates, Figs,
Currants, dried, Raisens, Nuu of all kindx

LEMON SYRUP
of a superior quality, by the single cr doacn A
superior quality of iobacco and Kegars. and a variety
of Confectionaries, Fruit, Toys, Ac, all of which is
offered cheap at wholesale aiid retail.

Vjf' Remember the name and placo ,A1
M. C. ti EAR llAiiT,

Market street, 3 doors west of E. Y. Bright A ton's
store.

April 11, lSGl.ly

SI IU ICY HTK.IM
.MI 1. 1,.

rilHE fubscribers. having taken pesseseiup of this
first cla.-- FLOURING MILL, are prepared

to receive grain ot nit kinds, and to do custom worK
at tho shortest notice. Customers will have their
grists ground immediately upon their being left at
the Mill. As it is the intention of the firm to stock
the Mill, a large supply of grain will be constantly
kept on hand, and tlour by tho quantity can always
be obtained. The greatest care will he taken to turn
out a superior quality of flour, for which the mill is
admirably adapted. Striot attention will be paid to
the wants of customers, and the patronage of the
public generally is respectfully requested.

Bunbury, June 2.1, 1800. MOROAN A CO.

rjjS A I.iirK- - Assortment "fRJlgj
wjP EVANS A WATSONS lBj

SALAMANDER SAl'iKS.
GREAT FIRE AT READING, PA.

February 12, 1SG2.

Oenti.kmpn It gives mo much satisfaction to
inform you that In tho evere fire which, on tho
morning of the 4th inst., entirely destroyed all my
stock and materials, I bud one of your Salamander
Fire Proof Safes. After enduring an intense red
heat for seven hours, tho Safe was opened, and the
Books and Papers were preserved inauuiublemished
condition. 1 shall need another Safo as soon as 1 get
in order. Yours, most respectfully.

W P. DICKINSON, Reading, Pa.

FIRE AT GREEN CASTLE.
CiiiMt)i:iisi)t.iiii, Franklin county, Pa , 1

August 'list. 18SI. (

Messrs. EvAs A Watson, Philadelphia Gentle-
men : Ou the morning of the '12l of August, lSbl,
our Storehouse wt Grcencastle whs destroyed by fire.
The Salamander Safe repurchased from you some
few years since was iu the above mentihned store-
house, and contained all our books, papers, ciu.li, Ac,
which were preserved in a perfect condition, after
being exposed to a most intense heat for several hours.
Please inform us upon what terms you will sell us
another larger Safe.

Yours truly, OAKS A AUSTIN.
Sulnmander Safes, for Banks, Stores, Privato

Families, Ac, Ac. Also, Evans A Watson's Patent
Alphabetical Bunk Locks and Bank Vault Doors,
equal to any mado in tho country, and sold on as
good terms. E A W. would respectfully refer to
tho following Bauks and other parties, having their
Safes and Locks now in use, to their entire satisfac-
tion, and many others given at their Store.
United Statjs Mint, Branch Rauk, Shelbyvillc,

Philadelphia. Tennessee.
Unitkii States AKSENAl..City Bank of lTnladelphia

California. Consolidation B k of Phila.
PotWown Bank, Ta. Com'th Bank of Phila.
Coatoville Bank, Pa. Chiitannogallank, Tenn.
Slroudfcbnrg Bank, Pa. l're'm Loan Ass'on, 4th st.
Jersey Shore Bank, Pa. Bank of Northumberland.
Look Haven Bank, Pa. Bank of North n Liberties,
Union Bank, Baltimore. Philadi li'bia.
Southwestern Bank of Va. Paul aiulSuilt, Bankers,
Fulton Hank. Atlanta, Ga. Alabama.
Newark Bank, Del. W.G. Slerliug.Wilketb'e.
Bank of N. C, Raleigh, Lewisburg Bank, Pa.

Other references given upon culling at our Store,
No. 10 S. Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

March 29, IM12 ly

I.umlM'r! Lumber!
PHILIP SHAY, Muney, Lycoming county, Pa ,

INKOHMS his friends aud tho public in general,
keeps on hand Boards, Shingles,

Lath, Joists; and all kili.h- - of Lumber and building
materials, which he will cell at the louert prices.

March 30, IPSE

War! War I War!
COME FROM THE NORTH,

COME FROM THE SOUTH,
COME FROM THE EAr-T-,

COME FROM THE WEST
Sate the country and build yourselves homes, for
now is the time to get your Lumber cheap. Yes,

LUMBER LUMBER ! ! LUMBER ' !

can be purchased at low rutw at the STEAM SAW-
MILL of

IRA T CLEMEM T, SUMEUKY, rA ,

Such as Tanel Lumber, Frame Lumber, Boards, Si-
ding, Shingles trom $i to S per tbou.-and- , Plaalering
Lath, Paling, Roofing Lalb. Ac, Ac

All bills ordered, for any kind of Lumber, will be
furui.-he-d at the chorlest notice.

IRA T CLEMENT.
Sunbury, March 9, 1801.

SPALDING'S Prepured Glue and Shelley 's
per liuttle and brush, 25 ceuts.

Cordial Elixir of Cali.-aj-a Bark aud Benzine, for
removing grcane, for tulc at the office of the Sunbury
Aniericau. (

Important to I .over is of luod IVn.
1 It IGHT A SON invite attention to their Etock of
1 1 Prime Green and Black Tea.

Sunbury, June 15, 1801.

"TiiTr iov,",
UPTON S. NEWCOMER, Proprietor

riMIIS HOTEL convenient by Passenger
X Cars to all parte of the city, and in every par-

ticular adopted to the coniform and wants of the
business public

ViT Terms, tl 50 per day.
Soptcmt.tr 81, 1861 ly

NATRONA COAL OILI
Warranted on.i:iplo,lve,

and equal to any KCROSKNK.
Whv buy eipUimve Oil, when a ftw cents moj per

gitlou will luruish you with a perfect Oil
Made only by

FA. SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
No. 127 Walnut Sued, Philadelphia.

February IS, 186?. ly

SAPONIFIER I SAPONIFIES t !

THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER
. 4 II Kitchea Grease caa b made into good Suaa, utinitapooiher ! .

Directions Arcoaipanyiag Back Pox
isastuilv aud with it. as nuking a cup of eel-fe-

Manu(rluit only by the Patentees.
PA. SALT M ANOF AC TURING COMPANY.

N. Iii7 Walnut buect, Pkiladelpbw.
february 15, 18W. ly

Inirralaed C'arpetsi,
ANUFACTURED and for sale by M Peiner AM Co . Leibrandt and McDowell s Buildinc. North

Eaut corner Second and RaoefttreeU, fhiladolp hia
GOODS GUARANTEED.

CctcUr jr, 18PH

SELECT POETRY.

TO THE SECESSION BYMPATHISEB.

'Twill be no thanks to you, good sir !

'Twill be no thanks to you,
When our troops come marching home from war,

The Red, the White, the Blue,
Still floating e'ei them like oload ... .

Of glory as they come j
While a nation's blessings, long and loud,

Shall shout their welcome home '.

Oh ! then 'twill be no thanks to you !

You frowned upon tho toil ;

At best 'twaa folly in your view
Until you saw the spoil.

You sighed, and looked amazing wise
At Justice's long delay !

And talked about a "compromise"
To kocp the hounds at bay.

Oh ! yes 'twill be no thanks to you !

You never spoke one word
Where hearts and bands and all are due,

That I have ever beard-O- ne
cheering word of sympathy,

One patriotic prayer
One word of faith and hope to bo

A charm against dej.air.

Twill bo no thanks to you, good fir,
'Twill be no thanks to you,

W hen our troops come marching home from war,
The Red, tho White, the Hlue,

Still floating o er them like a cloud,
Of glory as they come ;

While a nation's blessing, long nnd loud,
Shall shout their welcome home.

Yet you shall reap what they have sowed,
A country shall be yours ;

For heroes blood in ctreams has flowed,
A riehncrs that endures.

Go eat the fat, nnd drink the rweet
Bought by the brave and true

And yet remember as you eat,
It is no thanks to you !

MISCELLANEOUS.
From the London American, Juno 4

Tin; A.ni:iti A i i:sno:
MR. TRAIN FN DEFENCE OF IRELAND

AND IRISHMAN. '
Our; of the rliii f points in tlio events of

thrt week wliirh lmve of late conic under
notice in tin; Discussion Hall in tlic state, of
Ireland. The recent agrarian murders have
alarmed (he landlords, and Knglund nnd
Ireland stand face to face, each calling the
other bad names. Mr. Train, availing him-
self of repeated attacks against the United
States, made a decided hit on Saturday night,
in turning the argument ou Ireland, nnd
although the interruptions were frequent,
he kept his ground, lie undoubtedly having
u great advantage By being no frequently
tailed for before he rises to speuk.

rniF.NDsnn op knoland.-Mr- .

Train A lienfi repealed is twice told.
Slander is the offspring of small minds.
Knvy is the consciousness of inferiority.
Jealousy arises from doubt of one's own
position. Small minds never praise. "Large
minds never forget a kindness. America's
prosperity .was England's misery. Amerca's
uliogcd adversity is Kiifdand'ii happiness.
Burns has blasted many a young man's pro-
gress in life by his eft quoted proverb, "See
ourselves as others see us." Humanity is
wiser in this nge. Others see us about two
feet high. Hope and ambition iirci blasted
by friends. Knglaud is said to be our
Motherland, our near relation, our brother,
our cousin, our friend. That friendship,
dear relationship, has been strangely shown
of late. Is Kugland our stepmother ? Seve-
ral gentlemen see defeat, disaster, destruc-
tion to the Union armies. AVhere, pray?
All jour wishes are fruitless ; all your pro-
phecies are in vain.

Dlill.LIANTfirfCF.SS OF THE V.NION AKMS.

Is the plight repulse of the gunboats
before Richmond sufficient to point the
moral f You have made the most of Bull
Hun, Hall's Bluff, and Big Bethel ; that was
before our army was on its feet; since then
our flag has never been struck. Napoleon's
victories in Italy and d'ermany were not
more rapid or more brilliant. 'Success fol-
lows success, victory succeeds victory. Lyon
in Missouri, Sigel iu Arkansas, McOlellan in
Western Virginia, paved the way for the
battle, of Somerset. The fall of Ports Henry
and Donel? on ; the capture of Na.-hvill-

Columbus, Bowling CJreeu, New Madrid, and
the Tenth Island ; the taking of Forts'
J'ickens, Pulaski, Macon, Jackson, and Pil-
low ; the capture of New Oilcans nnd the
fall of Yorktowu ; the buttles of Pea Bulge,
of Pitt.iburg Lauding, nnd the pursuit of
runaway armies past Williamsburg, at tho
bayonet point, up the .lames river, and on
to Biebmoud, are incidents as worthy your
remembrance as the fact of our Government
securities btanding firm at one hundred and
four, after raising one hundred millions ste-
rlingthe largest war loan ever contracted
since men used firearms. I am obliged to
keep the; facts before Secession Knglaud
and the Secession speakers of this hall.

ENGLISH DELAY IN CAMPAIGNS.

All this iu half a year, and yet you sneer
at our delay. Pirst thirty days, then sixty
then ninety, and now you say we ask you
agaiutowait. Be it so. Davis rested eight
months before Washington, yet you complain
if wc htop eight days before Bichmond.
Kugland is the lust nation to talk of despatch.
The only energy I have seen you show was
on the Trent question. You say we ought
to have closed the war months ago. Look
over your own shoulder at George the Third.
You were longer reaching Concord, Lexing-
ton and Bunker Hill, than you were in lea-
ving those places. With your drilled vete-
rans and hired Germans, it took you, in rev-

olutionary times, seven years to evacuate city
after city, and linully, your English Lord
surrendered to an American General at York- -

town. You were seven years in accomplish-
ing what we have done in seven months.
The difference simply is this : You retired
with defeat, we advance with victory. The
gentleman uaid that McClcllan would be
doubled up like a perambulator; as the
American armies, on two occasions, have
doubled up England iu the manner he indi-
cates, I can bcc where he found the happy
simile.

DirFtBEME BETWEEX SECESSION AND

You 3ce analogy between America's seces-
sion from England and America's secession
from America. I don't. I sec no compari-
son between the battles of our youth against
your manhood, and the battles of our man-
hood against ourselves, unlet it is that you
employed Indiaus to sculp our people, so Lai
Davis. You tyrannized over us ; so did the
South. But we rebelled against your taxes,
they against the laws they made themselves.
Such aUhonifit citizen as Davis, Floyd,
Mason, Blidell, Beauregard, and their bad
associates, bear no analogy to the heroes of
Massachusetts Hancock, Adams, Otis and
Franklin or such great Virginia names as
Patrick Henry and George Waahtugtou.
0 that Iks god daw who ran thut reveal
Mia'l solicit glotic, might Lit ;ham conca! ,

Nor, blushing, show us the human race,
All that is tortlid, cowardly and bar !
In WAsnixoTox she taught us to admlro
A statesman's wisdom and a patriots'! fire, jchcers
Then turned the modal, that the world might see
A traitors fact in Arnold and in Lee !

You say wc are too long in closing the
war, and yet it took you twenty years to
send Napwlotrt to.SK-Htskm- Too. long I
Napier was longer in doing nothing. He
boasted that he would be in Oronstadt or
in a warmer atmosphere before six weeks.
All I can say is, that fie did not grt into Cron-ntwl- t.

Too long 1 Yet you huve been tw o
years trying to put down the New Zeland-er- s

; and you rcmembrr your delay in the
Crimea. If we have been too long, blame
yourselves; your Ministry have done the
mischief, and in a very short time will bury
itself in the grave it dug for tho Americans.
A Government that moves a vote of confi-
dence to itself cannot be in a strong position.
Lord Palmerston rules England ; jilil Car-
dinal Woh'i ! The Cardinal fell, and never
regained again his foothold.

DEFENCE OF IRELAND AND THE 1HISII.

The two features of debate nre
misrepresentation of America nnd abuse of
Ireland. America has many champion?,
Ireland none. I have spoken for Americans ;

I intend to say a word for the Irish. It
chills my senses to hear you jeer, nnd sneer,
and throw contempt upon that gallnnt race.
Two millions of Irishmen arc countrymen of
mine cheers and I will not sit quietly
and hear, in an English audience, Ireland
trod down and abused. I like the Irish race.
Ireland has done much for England ; but
what has England done for Ireland f What
a record of crime, despotism nnd tyranny !

What a page of violence, injustice and blood-
shed ! Mr. says no ; show me, then an
oasis in the desert of her history ; show me
a ray of sunshine in the darkness of her
horizon. Poor Ireland 1 rich in nature, in
mountains nnd in rivers, with fruit in her
gardens and fish in her streams tho unhap-
py mother of a brave wepla made humble
by despotic and corrupt government. Poor
Ireland I the land of Curran, nnd Grattan,
and Shicl ; where Power acted, and Moore
sung his sweet melodies, nnd Sheridan
Know les wrote some of the finest dramas in
our language who last week, in his seventy-eight- h

year, made a beautiful speech, full of
affection and tears for his native mountains.
WHAT IRELAND HAS DONE FOU ENGLAND.

Toor Ireland ! what has she done that
England should have treated her so The
land that furnishes Englaud with so many
brave armies ; whose sons y are leaders
iu tin' world Premiers of two nations, and
Generals in them all. You produced but
one great name in your Napoleonic wars ;
his pictures arc in your galleries, his monu-
ments in your squares. That man was
Arthur Wellcslcy, the Irkh Duke of Welling-
ton. Who rules to-da- y in Spain f An
Irishman Marshall O'Donnel. Who won
the great Italian battle? Stand forth

the Irish Duke of Magenta. Who
won the battle of Winchester, but the twice
Senator, the shot proof Irishman, General
James Shields ? And w ho rules supreme in
England, beloved by his people ? Have you
forgot ten that Lord Puliw iton is a son of
Ireland Poor Ireland ! How sad is the
story of thy wrongs; every page of thy his-
tory is a record of robbery, pillage nnd con-
quest ! Oh, bosh !J The gentleman has
twice interrupted me ; let me say to hiin
that when he applies that word to my re-

marks, it siguilies talent, brain and intellec-
tual power, neither of which will any one
accuse him of possessing.

SECESSION AI'I'LIEU TO IRELAND.

All the speakers here have been
arguing that the Southern Confederacy
ought to be acknowledged. Observing this,
I am disposed, for argument's sake, to agree
with you, and apply the rule to Ireland.
Ireland would be better by herself more
independent, more free, more happy, less
slavery, and would open her ports to ttll the
world. You have no right to interfere with
her customs, her laws or her religion. When
the liomans made war they adopted the
habits of the conquered people. England,
on the contrary, tries to make them English.
She is not happy, not contented ; vegetation
grow s in her streets and misery broods in the
laces of her people. Let Ireland go; let
America acknowledge the Irish Confederacy.

niRTOHY OK IRELAND.

As Woods was historian ot the Trincc of
Wales, so Giraldis Cambrensis recorded the
incidents of Prince John in his Irish tour:
calling the peasants gouts and sheep, which
would become capital game for English
sportsmen. Cambrensis Eversus was more
caustic, yet equally ungenerous. One was
Trollope the First, villify ing the Irish people.
The other was Trollope the Second, piling
on the agony.

Centuries have gone since the armies of
that old coquette, Elizabeth, cut through
your peasantry. Long is the time since (ho
old idiot, King James, overran that unhap-
py land with his perambulating scaffolds
and ready-mad- e executioners. Poor Ireland!
what a life of conquest.

Then Charles came, with his packed juries
and confiscation, followed by Cromwell, cx- -

Iintriating eighty thousand of thy sons, antl
down all thy churches, followed

by the Second James and his excesses and
the treaty of Limerick ; and then comes the
destruction of thy individuality. The Par-
liament Houses into stables for the King;
thy squares tilled monumeuts to illustrate
the overthrow of thy religion, and thy eyes
blinded by giving you eight millions a hun
dred representatives to Parliament, while
England s eighteen millions have over a
thousaud. And this is the land where Ko- -

liert Emmet told Lord Norbury his country's
wrongs, and Daniel O'Connell stood boldly
up, aud Smith O'Brien banished, and the
O'Donoghuc threatened if he dare to speak
of tho wrongs of bis native land.

AMERICA TIJE FRIEND OF IRELAND.

You bay, let the south go. I say let Ire-

land go. (Cheers ; and a voice ; "Irelund is
now prosperous." Yes, said Mr. Train, but
what hits made her so i America! Who
have added wealth to our land ? the Irish.
Who build onr factories, our canals and rail-
ways! tho Irish. And in their well-pai-

labor, because well-earne- they find large
sums of money, which they have been send-
ing back to their people tor many years !

Ten millions sterling since the Famine. A
noble trait of the Irish character. I like the
Irish people, aud your attacks on Ireland on
account of the recent agrarian outrages are
most unfair. Look over your criminal re-

cord, and you will find more brutal murders
in England during the last year than in Ire-
land. Have you lorgotten the Stepney mur-
der, and the Head murder, and that of Not-
tingham Forest aud Coventry t or even, last
week, that at Manchester, aud another in
London t You have as dark dicds on your
calendar sj IrtUnd has, and 1 cannot Dear

to hear a land I like so much so unkindly
spoken of as she is in England.

Let mc say to tho Irish people come to
America, where you arc appreciated ; come
over in thousands andhumlredsof thousands
w here a welcome shall await you, for Ameri-
cans cannot forget your deeds of bravery in
the dark pages of our war. You have fought
nobly in o.ur n.rmy, you love our Union, and
we like your noble devotion to the lnnd of
your adoption. Ireland for the Irish. Thou.
Francis Meagher is now one of us ; and
Judge M'Lcan was a native of Erin, that
hind of fair woman und brave men. Ed-
mund Burke was also an Irishman. Would
that you had some more Burkes and more
O'Connells to speak for you in the nation's
councils. The O' Donoghues, the Muguircs)
and the Hennessys are not asleep to" your
wants ; but Irishmen must bund t ('..'ether to
win their rights. My plea for Ireland to-

night is more than yours for Secessia. If
you think disunion in America bctiellei.il,
how much more so would be disunion be-
tween these Islands. Let me candidly ray
to the brave Irish regiments who are 'light-
ing onr battles, what one of their country-
men said on another occasion,

Whether on tho pillows high,
t'r in the battle's van,

The fittest place for man to die,
Is whero ho dies lor man.

Hurrah, then, for Mulligan, and Kennedy,
and the gallant Coieoran,"t.he worthy coun-
tryman of the shot proof hero of Win-
chester.
AMERICA AND FRANCE NOT FO SENSITIVE.

Americans begin to be lesi sensitive.
Throllopc says wc copy France iu manner,
speech, dress, and cooking. He should have
atlded, American's begin to care as little for
England's opinion as France does. France
laughs at- England ; America must do the
same. England used to pinch France, now
France pinces England ; America is copying
the habit. England is now thin-skinne- as
well its thick-skulled- . M. Assolant, in the
Courier de Paris, the Seicle, is equal tuippy
with his discenting knife; how the English
squirm ! Ridicule is a good thing when
based on truth. When you joke, always
joke on facts. The French writers pay the
English are put in stalls, at the restaurant,
by themselves, like vicious horses, to keep
them from bitting each other.

France is emancipated, so is America. Our
people will never atrain cringe before English
public opinion. Write what you please ;

misrepresent, exaggerate, lie, swear, bear
false witness. No matter what you do ; for
America, like France, will be no longer sen-
sitive. England must now take her turn.
American writers arc coming over to des-
cribe England ; 4td w hen fouro'elock comes
we hope the sentry w ill find all's well !

America will continue to be the shrine for
the emigrant. God bless our foreign citi-
zens. Open wide our gates. La them
come; the more the merrier.

rito.ii .i;vT oici. i:-s-
.

Execution of Fuiir Rurglort Inlrru4ing
Cvrrrjotidenfe jHttci4ii OYi. Uuthr and
the Acting British Cuiiisirt.

EXECTTION OF FOUR MEN.
(From tho New (Menus ricayune, Juno 17. J

Stanislaus Hoy, alint Murphy, Patrick
Clary, George W. Gragc and Frank Newton,
condemned by Gen. Butler to suffer death
for being concerned in the robbery of Mr.
Wcisshar's house, in Toulouse street, (al-
ready mentioned.) and as being a gang that,
under pretence of authority from Gen. Butler
to search for arms, had committed numerous
other robberies, were hanged this morning
inside the Parish Prison. Boy and Clary
w ere hanged together, und afterwards Gragc
and Newton.

The condemned prisoner, who assumed
the name of Theo. Leib, a native of this
city, on account of his youth and other
circumstances, had his sentence commuted
to imprisonment on Ship island at hard
labor during the pleasure of the President
of the United States. A large number of
United States officers and a few citizens
witnessed the execution of these men. Out-
side, all the morning, there was a large as-
semblage of people, and, as usual, many of
them women, who, thom;h they could not
witness the awful scene, stood iu a dense
mass under the boiling sun, apparently, like
Micawbcr, waiting for something to turn up.
INTERESTING CORRESPONDENCE HER MA-

JESTY'S CONSUL AND THE M A J. GENERAL.
New Orleans, June 11, 18C3. 7 It

has been represented to the undersigned by
Mr. Covas, of the commercial firm of Coviis
it Negroponte, carrying on business in this
city, that certain sugars bought by that
firm, conjointly with Messrs. Balli, Bcnachi
& Co., also carrying ou business here, are
not allowed to be sold or takeu from the
place in which said sugars are stored, w ith-o-

further orders from you.
We beg here to state that Mr. Covas rep-

resents to the undersigned that the sugars
in question, 3,205 hogsheads, have been
bought for, and arc the propcity of British,
French and Greek subjects, and with which
fact you arc already acquainted.

The purchases of these sugars wire effec-

ted at various times, ranging from January
lo March 1st, pah I for at the time of pur-
chase, in the usual manner in which such
business is carried on here by foreign com-
mercial houses, when purchasing for account
of distant parties, . ., by the proceeds of
bills of exchange, drawn by the purchaser
here upon the bona tide owner ol the pro-
duce.

These transactions were strictly mercan-
tile, nnd feeling assured by the Proclamation
issued by you under date of May 1st, had
they had any fears before, that this, the
property of fori igners, w as safe und would
be accorded prokction, as stated iu the
Proclamation, such as had been granted
heretofore to such property, under the Uni-
ted States laws, the purchasers of these su-

gars were anxious to ship them at a time
when other such shipments were being
made ; but, by your order, as stated above,
were prcveutcd, thereby entailing upon the
foreign owners great loss.

But as tho undersigned are disposed to
waive all past proceedings, they beg that the
older not permitting the removal of the
produce in question be rescinded, and that
the sugars be at the disposal of the purcha-
sers, to do with them as they may see fit, or
that the undersigned, if compatible, in con
sideration of the interests concerned, be
placed in possession ot the tacts which
caused such order to be issued, the enforcing
and existence of which materially retards
and stops the legitimate business of our
countrymen.

Wc beg to remain, sir,
Your obedient servants,

Signed George Coitell,
II. B. M.'s Acting t'ououl.

Sigucd C. II. Mejaw,
French Consul.

(MgutdJ M. W. Benacbi,
Crick C'cn-u- l.

To Major General Benjamin F. Butler, Com-
manding Department of the Gulf, New
Orleans, Louisiana.

Headquarter Detartvi't of the Gelf, )

Aite Orleans, June 13, 1803.
Gentlemen In the matter of the sugars

in the possession of Mr. Covin, who is the
only parly known to the United States au-

thorities, 1 have examined with care the
statements yon have sent me. - I had infor-
mation, the pources of which yon will not.
expect ine to disclose, that Mr. Covas had
been engaged in buying Confederate notes,
giving for them sterling exchange, thus
transferring abroad the credit of the States
in the rebellion, ami enabling these bills of
credit to be converted into bullion, to be
used there, as it has been, for the purpose
of purchasing arms and munitions of war.

Mr. Covas was one of and the ngent of an
association or company of Greek merchants
residing here, in London and in Havana,
who had set apart a large fund for this
enterprise. That these Confederate notes so
purchased by Mr. Covas had bien used in
the purchase of sugars and collon, of w hich
the smjars iu question, iu value utmost
$200,000, aro a part.

I directed Mr. Covas to hold these sugar:,
until the matter could be investigated.

I am satisfied of the substantial truth of
this informal ion. Mr. Covas' own books
will show the important fact that be sold
sterling exchange for Confederate Trcasuty
notes, and then bought these sugars with
the notes.

Now this is claimed to be "strictly mer-
cantile."

It will not be denied that the sugars were
intended for a foreign market.

But the government of the United States
had said that w ith the port of New Orleans
there should be no "strictly mercantile"
transactions.

It would not be contended for a moment
that the exchanging of specie for Confede-
rate Treasury notes and sending the specie
to Europe to enable the Rebels to buy urms
and munitions of war there, were not a
breach of the blockade, as well as a violation
of the neutrality laws and the proclamation
of their Majesties, the Queen of Great Bri-

tain and the Emperor of France. What
distinguished the two cases, save that draw-
ing tlie sterling bills is a more safe and
convenient way of eluding the laws than
sending bullion in specie, and thus assisting
the Rebellion iu the point of its utmost
need J

It. will be claimed that fo assist the rebel-
lion was not the motive.

Granted "ftrwun aryinnenti .'"
It was done from the desire of gain, us

doubtless all the violations of neutrality
have been done by aliens during this war;
a motive which is not sanctifying to acts by
a foreigner, which, if done by a subject,
would be. treason or a liitrh misdemeanor!

My proclamation of May lr. assured re-

spect to all persons and property that were
respectable. It was not an amnesty to mur-
derers, thieves and criminals of deeper dye
or less beinousness, nor a mantle to cover
the property ol those aiders ot the rebellion,
whether citizens or aliens, whom I might
find here. If numbers of the foreign resi-
dents here have been engaged in aiding the
rebellion, cither directly or indirectly, from
a spirit of gain, and they uow find them-
selves objects of watchful supervision by the
authorities of the United States, they will
console themselves with the 'reflection thut
they ore only getting the ''bitter with the
sweet."

Nay, more, if honest and quiet foreign
citizens find themselves the objects of sus-

picion to, and even their honest acts subjects
of investigation by, the authorities of the
United States, to their inconvenience, they
will, upon reflection, blame only the over
rapacious and greedy of their own fellow
citizens, who have, by their aid to the
rebellion, brought disgust and suspicion
over nil. Wishing to treat you, gentlemen,
with every respect, I have set forth at length
some of the reasons which have prompted
my action. There is one phase in your let-

ter which I do not understand, and cannot
permit to pa?s without calling attention to
it. You say, ''the uudersigued are disposed
to waive all past proceedings," etc.

Whtit proceedings have you, or either of
you, to '"waive" if I do feci disposed so to
do J What right have you iu the matter ?

What authority is vested in you by the laws
of nations or of this country which gives you
the power to use sucli language to the rep-
resentative of the United States iu n qiuu-- i

official communication
Commercial agents, merely of a subordi-

nate class, Consuls have no power to waive
or condone anv proceedings, past or present.
of the Government, under whose protection
they arc permitted to rcide, so long as they
behave well. If I have committed any
wrong to Mr. Covas, you have no power to
waive or pardon the penalty, or prevent his
having redress. If he has committed any
w rong to the United States you have stiil
less power to shield him from punishment.

I take have to suggest us a pos-dU- ex-

planation of this sentence, that you have
been so long dealing with a rebel Confede-
ration, which has been supplicating you to
make such representations to the Govern-
ments whose subjects you are, as would
induce your sovereigns to aid it iu its
traitorous designs, that you have beionie
rusty, in the language proper to be used, iu
representing the claims of your fellow citi-
zens to the consideration of a great und
powerful Government, entitled to equal
respect witu your own.

In order to prevent all misconception, nnd
that, for the future, you gentlemen may
know exactly the position upon which I
act in regard to foreigners resident lure,
permit me to explain to you that I think a
foreigner resident here has not one right
more than an American citizen, but at least
one right Ids, t. ., that of medd'ing or
interfering, by discussion, vote or otherwise,
with the attairs ot the Government.

I have the honor to subscribe myself,
Your obedient servant,

B. F. BUTLER,
Major Cinernl Command imj,

Messrs. Georgo Ooppell, claiming to be
II. B. M. Acting Consul ; A. Mejan, Fn ni h
Consul ; M. W. Bcnachi, Greek Consul.

Barntim has opened his dog 6how in Bos
ton, occupying part of the Aquarial Garden
for the kciiucU und another purt of the gar-
dens for his whale-tank-

One of our wagon traius was recently
surprised by the Arkansas pirates on Red
River, and tho eyes of seventeen cf our men
were gouged out, their tongues cut out,
and the poor fellows left to pi fish by the
road.

A rar'y of Sbd seekers have lift Colling
mood for Tnnih river, and thence to l.aki
NipUoing,. w here gold is said to be; abuu
Usui.

The ICehellion.
Sunday pnssd without a battle before

Richmond, though the imminence of one,
will be seen on a perusal of our despatches.
The two nrmies arc in close proximity.
There was brisk skirmishing all day Satur-
day, and at night everything indicated thut
a general engagement was at hand. The
rebels advanced in strong force on our lines
during the night, but being promptly met,
soon retired again. They are evidently
afraid to take the initiative ogain, as at Fair
Oaks. They endeavored to feel our entile
line on Friday by shelling, but did not
accomplish anythingmost of their shells
falling short, and eliciting no response from
our batteries. They will ascertain their
positions with sttllicicnt ertainty when the
proper time arrives. Our despatches state
that the Bichmond topers of Saturday an-
nounce the arrival ol Beauregard and hi i
Staff at Montgomery. Ala., on the way to the.
rebel Capital, and "that a large part of his
niniy of the Soulliwut wai expected to
follow.

Grenada, Mi s., Inn been evacuated by tho
rebels, by order, it is said of Beauregard.
Holly Springs, on the Mississippi Central
Railroad, has also been evacuated by the
rebels, aud occupied by the National forces
under General Thomas. The machinery for
repairing and manufacturing had previous
to the evacuation, been removed to Atlanta,
Ga.

A dispatch from Corinth, dated the 10th
inst., states that our army hits eca-e- its
pursuit eif Beauregard, nnd returned from
Booneville, about nineteen miles below
Corinth, to a more northerly position
probably to Corinth. Beauregard was re-

ported to be at Okolona, with an army
SO. 000 strong, while Kirby Smith was at
Chattanooga with 30.000 und Price was at
Fulton with 15,000. The whole system of
railroads centering nl Coriuth was rapidly
being put in usable condition.

By the arrival at this port of the steamship
Roanoke, wa receive our correspondence
and newspaper tiles from New Oilcans to '
the loth inst. The progress of the Union
sentiment in the city seems to be most en-

couraging, and the judiciousness of General
Butler's rule seems to be acknowledged on
all sides. A Union meeting was held ou
the 1 1th inst., in the Lyceum, City Hall
building, which was attended by all that the
room could accommodate, and was address-
ed by old residents of the city. After the
meeting a procession was extemporized,
headed by a baud of music and the National
flag, and proceeded to the headquarters of
General Butler, where three chccis were
given, and the General called out to address
the crowd. The Stars and Stripes had also
been raised at Gretna, on the other side of
the river. Business affairs were gradually
improving.

COLONEL CHARLES ELLKT. Jit.
Colonel EHet, who died last Saturday

morning, from the effects of his wouud
received in the late engagement before Mem-
phis, was a native of Pennsylvania, and born
in Ten n Manor in 1810. 1 lis parents were.
Charles and Mary Ellct, the latter of whom
is still living in this city, at the advanced
age of eighty-tw- years.

Colonel Ellct passed his youth in and near
our city. At u very early age he visited
Europe. He studied French during his pas-
sage, and such was his indomitable energy
that he traveled through Fiance, England
and AYules on foot. During his sojourn
abroad he paid particular attention to the
construction of wire bridges, and attained
an unusual know ledge of the art for which
he was so justly celebrated on his return to
this country.

He built the wire bridge at Fairmount,
thr.rVof wire bridge over the Niagara river
and the existing one at, Wheeling." He was
Engineer on the James River Canal, and the
principal and controlling Engineer on many
of the railroads in Virginia. He also sur-
veyed the region and reported upon the
practicability of milking navigable the Kau-uwh-

For tho last seven years of his life,
his mind has been devoted to the establish-
ment of the principle of iron-cla- steamers
und steam iron rams.

To explain the paradox of a colonel, cr
military otliccr, commanding a fleet, or por-
tion of the navy, it is necessary to enter
somewhat upon the origin of the fleet.
When Colonel Ellct conceived the idea of a
ram fleet on the Mississippi river, he went to
the Navy Department to obtain the permis-
sion to organize nnd command the expedi
tion. He, however, met with a decided
refusal, or such indifferent success as to
warrant him to apply elsewhere. He, there-
fore, went to Secretary Stanton, and was
ordered at once to organize the fleet, under
the directions ot the War Department. As
the Secretary of War haa no authority to
commission naval officers, tho chief com-
mander had to be made a Colonel ; his son,
the second in command, a Lieut. Colonel,
and the olliccrs with ranks to accord with
these. The boats were not manned with
seamen, but with soldiers, and tho licit,
therefore, became a floating artillery corps.
All reports are made directly to the War
Department. He w as a man of great energy
of purpose, and as a soldier he w as brave
and etlicicnt. He successfully accomplished
his mission, and in e'oniniand of the i.im
fleet participated iu the engagement before
Memphis.

In this engagement ho was wounded with
a bulb from a pistol, tho ball striking near
the knee and ranging upward. The Mem-
phis AcaUuulo; of the I ith, in speaking of
his wound, states that "shortly tiftcruarde
he was taken with the measles," and yes
terday the telegraph announced his death at
Cairo.

His w idow is the daughter of the luto
Judgo Daniels, of Virginia, and she is now
accompanying his remains to this city, where
they will arrive night er Wednes
day morning, preparatory to being interred
at Laurel Hill. J''tilgdiljhia Ltunr.

t itors. Probably there has not been for
many years a wheat crop as will be pro
duced this summer in Baltimore county.
We have he. r I no complaint of the fly, and
the stalks stand up well, with large heads,
rapidly tilling for the harvest. With the.
respect to corn the cut worm has been verv
destructive, some farmers having pl.iuted
three times. The crop will probably ho
short, as much of the late planting m ill not
come lo perfection. Outs look very well,
und there will be a great yield ol gra.si.
Wc learn that fruit promises better tLuu tor
many yi urs. liultimore gun.

Grasshoppers have appeared In itiimrrtie
bw.iriiis in Colorado terrttery, nnd arc rlc
stroying the t gelation if tie eourtry hi a
fearful rate.

Iu inatictscf eon lii mi.tbt tir.-- t thoubt.,
art tht bet , in matter ot prurtiu.e,' nc
la.t.


